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Buy the truth and do not sell
it; get wisdom, discipline
and understanding.
Proverbs 23:23

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWS

This Week Taylor to offer graduate programs next fall
at Taylor Environmental
science majors
It was incorrectly stated
in the Sept. 27 issue of the
Echo that the Upland
Health and Diagnostic
Center, across the street
from Taylor University, is
open on Saturdays from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. The center is
not open at these times.
For those interested in min
istering to high school stu
dents Taylor is looking for
students to lead workshops
and discussion groups during
the High School Leadership
Conference from Nov. 1-3.
To get involved register your
name on the "For TU
Students" link at www.tayloru.edu/hslc.
For questions regarding the
workshops call Ryan at ext.
5913. For questions regard
ing the discussion groups call
Jon at ext. 5778.
Parnassus 2003 is now
accepting submissions of
poetry, fiction and creative
essays.
Students, staff and alumni
are encouraged to pick up a
submission form from the
omnipresent blue posters
around campus.
Submissions are due before
the beginning of fall break.
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BY EMILY GILBERT
STAFF WRITER

B

eginning in the fall of
2003, Taylor University
will offer a graduate pro
gram.
The Upland campus will
offer masters degrees in envi
ronmental biology (MES) and
Fort Wayne will offer masters
in business administration
(MBS).
"The masters program will
give us new ways to fulfill
our mission though graduate
education,"
said
Chris
Bennett, associate vice presi
dent of academic affairs.
"Christian leadership is need
ed in these areas."
Recently, the North Central
Association evaluator team
came to Taylor's Upland cam
pus and reviewed various
aspects of the intended grad
uate programs to be offered
at the Upland and the Fort
Wayne campuses. Evaluators
looked at several aspects of
the
proposed
programs
including the scheduling and
development of the program,
the amount of financing, sup
port of the Board, and
Taylor's faith-based mission.
According to information
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JUNIOR AARON DIEHL VIEWS SOME PLANT SPECIMENS in the Randall Environmental Science
Building. As an environmental biology major, Diehl will have the option of taking graduate classes
during his senior year and receiving his master's degree in only one extra year.
released by Dwight Jessup,
university provost and Steve
Bedi, vice president for
administration and planning,
the evaluator team reported
positively on ail of these
aspects and will be strongly
recommending approval for
Taylor's desire to offer these
programs.
"The NCA team was

impressed with the university
as a whole as well as the spe
cific program, and the broad
based support of the universi
ty," said Dr. Paul Rothrock,
acting chair of the environ
mental science department.
It is still uncertain whether
the new master's program
will change the way Taylor is
ranked in the U.S. News and

World Report, but according
to Bennett, a change in cate
gory would not take effect for
several years. There have
been other universities in the
same situation as Taylor,
whose category did not
change. If Taylor is eventual
ly ranked at the graduate
'masters' cont'd on pg. 2

Chorale takes 18th trip to Praise Gathering
BY ASHLEY SMITH
STAFF WRITER

T

he members of the Taylor
Chorale are packing their
bags again to head down to
the
28th
annual Praise
Gathering in Indianapolis.
Taylor has participated in
the Praise Gathering for the
last 18 years. Participation
began under the instruction
of Dr. Philip Kroeker, former
Taylor Chorale director.
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The Praise Gathering, which
takes place every fall at the
Indiana Convention Center,
was founded by the Bill and
Gloria Gaither and features
artists and speakers such as
the Gaither Vocal Band,
Chuck Colson, Avalon, Ken
Davis, Liz Curtis Higgs,
Anne Graham Lotz and the
Katinas. It also offers semi
nars and a worship service
for up to 10,000 people.
"Praise Gathering brings

together believers from every
background and denomina
tion to celebrate the common
ground we share," according
to the Gaither Web site,
www.gaithernet.com.
Only four universities have
been asked to participate this
year:
Taylor
University,
Indiana Wesleyan University,
Anderson University and
Olivet Nazarene University.
"It's really an honor to be
one of the four universities

invited," said Dr. JoAnn
Rediger, director of the
Chorale.
The groups were scheduled
to sing yesterday and again
today. Each choir will sing
three songs individually and
then join as a group to sing
three more. Chorale's pieces
include: "Balm in Gilead,"
"Cindy" and "Kyrie," with
Richard Fountain on the
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Brown collection room to be dedicated today
BY DAVID HARRITY
STAFF WRITER

P

ossibly one of the most
well kept secrets at Taylor
University, the Edwin C.
Brown Collection Room, will
be dedicated today.
The room is designed like
an authentic English pub
which represents the gather
ing place that C.S. Lewis and
friends,
known
as
"the
Inklings," would congregate
to discuss their current works.
Over the entrance to the room
is a replicated sign that reads
"Eagle and Child," the name
of the pub where the authors
met.

"The dedication ceremonies by C.S. Lewis and other
will let more people know authors such as Dorothy L.
about the collection
so that it will be
used by more peo
ple," said Dr. Dave
Neuhouser, profes
sor of mathematics
and the curator of
the collection. "We
want to dedicate the
room to pray for
God's blessing on
the use of the room.
In every aspect of
the use of the room
photo courtesy of C.S. Lewis study Web site
we want God to be
Sayers, George MacDonald,
glorified."
The Brown Collection is an Charles Williams and Owen
assortment of original works Barfield. It was donated to

'praise gathering' continued from pg. 1
piano, Brock Maxwell on the
marimba and xylophone and
Isaac Belcher on the bass.
Kara Claybrook, Bethany
Riggs,
Loralee
Songer,
Stephen
Becker,
Noah
DeLong, Rusty Bray, and
Carrie Barneo will also be
performing a special dance
during the song "Cindy."
They will be accompanied by
Bethany Bergstrom on the
piano.
Students enjoy participat
ing in this event and look for
ward to it each year.
"It was an amazing time,"
said sophomore Isaac Belcher.

"It was phenomenal to see
how many people were there
worshiping together. It was a
huge honor to be one of the
four choirs invited."
"Praise Gathering is a won
derful time to minister to sev
eral different groups of peo
ple the chorale would have
never met otherwise," said
sophomore Ruthie Martin.
"Last year, I really enjoyed
the experience of combining
our hard work with other
groups to praise the Lord."
For more information about
the Praise Gathering visit
www.gaithernet.com.

'master's program' from pg. 1
level, however, competition
would be tougher, Bennet
said.
Most of Taylor's environ
mental science professors
have never taught at the grad
uate level, except for Dr.
Squirer and Dr. Rothrock,
who were on the Ball State
graduate
committee.
Dr.
Rothrock feels that it will be
different to teach at the grad
uate level but not harder.
Bennett hopes that as a result
of the graduate program there
will be some spill-over bene
fits for the undergraduate
classes. For example, some
classes will be offered at a
dual level, with graduate and
undergraduate students shar
ing classrooms. This will
offer undergraduate students
the opportunity to experience
graduate school firsthand.
Eight students, chosen from
both Taylor and other under
graduate schools, will be
accepted each year into the
graduate program. The stu
dents that attained their bach

elors at Taylor will be given
the 4-1 option, meaning that
after four years of undergrad
uate study, they will be able
to get their masters in one
year. According to Rothrock,
one of the reasons that Taylor
students are given this oppor
tunity is because most of them
will have already completed
graduate level work and are
qualified enough to finish
their MES in one year.
Students who didn't receive
bachelors from Taylor will
spend two years completing
their masters.
"One thing especially good
about this program is that it
has to do with the way we
operate at Taylor," said Dr.
Lawrence Fisher of the envi
ronmental science depart
ment. "To have Christians
active in environmental sci
ence at the graduate level will
give them more of an opportu
nity to be at the management
level, which allows us to be
the hands and feet of Christ in
that arena."

i oo7 and
anH not
Taylor in 1997
not onlv
only is
is
the collection priceless, but it
holds sentimental and educa
tional value as well. The also
features a series of Lewis let
ters written to Mary Neylan, a
and
longstanding
student
friend of the author.
When asked about some of
the most valuable parts of the
collection, Neuhouser said,
"A manuscript by George
MacDonald that he used for
his lectures and writings in
"Hamlet" is a unique piece.
Perhaps the inscribed copy of
Mere Christianity that Lewis
gave to his future wife, Joy
Davidman Gresham, at their
first meeting, has the greatest

sentimental value."
Neuhouser also explained
the collection could be bene
ficial for students.
"The
authors were Christians and
their writings are thoughtful
and stimulating," he said.
"The writings should help the
Christian growth of any who
read their works and learn
more about their lives."
The dedication ceremony
will started in Chapel this
morning when Jerry Root, an
internationally recognized C.
S.
Lewis
scholar
from
Wheaton College spoke. Root
will lecture again at 7 p.m.
during the C. S. Lewis &
Friends Society meeting.

Velez encourages Hispanic
awareness in Taylor community
BY TOE DARLING
STAFF WRITER

I

Indianapolis demographics by race
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n celebration of Hispanic
awareness month, Taylor
University invited Dr. Maby
Velez to speak to students about
issues in the Hispanic community
on Wednesday.
Velez brought to Taylor a wealth
of expertise in the field of
Hispanic issues. Her lecture
allowed Taylor students to better
understand the lifestyles of
Hispanic people in the United
States.
According to Velez, Marion
County yields the highest concen
tration of Hispanics in the state.
Indianapolis' Hispanic population
is fourth highest in growth in the
United States and is represented
by all 20 Latin American coun
tries. Velez explained that, in
response to these statistics, citi
zens should make a strong effort
to understand the role of the
Hispanic communities near them.
Velez communicated to Taylor
students many of the problems
that face Hispanic families in the
United States. She stressed the
fact that the majority of immi
grant families work below the
poverty level even though the
mother and father may work up to
three jobs. The wages that they
earn are much higher than the
wages they could earn in their
home country. However, this
amount still leaves them in
poverty.

"There are three reasons immi
grants come to the United States,"
said Velez. "They come here to
work, to support their families,
and to seek opportunities that are
not available in their country."
Velez illustrated many other dif
ficulties that Hispanic immigrants
face as they try to begin new lives
in another country.
In education, Velez commented
that many young Hispanic stu
dents lack the basic language
skills of their peers. Often their
ability to speak English is poor
and puts them at a disadvantage
in the classroom.
The obstacles that the Hispanic
people have faced in America
stirred Velez to pursue a field that
would allow her to help solve
some of these recurring prob
lems. She has pushed hard to cor-
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THE ABOVE GRAPH SHOWS HISPANICS to hold the third high

est population percentage in Indianapolis, with 2.67 percent.
rect the injustices that riddle
Hispanic people and disable
many of them from becoming
successful.
Velez completed her undergrad
uate and master's studies at the
University of Puerto Rico. She
went on to study at the University
of Michigan where she finished
her doctorate in Urban and
Environmental Planning.
As director of operations at the
Hispanic Education Center in
Indianapolis, Velez and her staff
provide service to Indianapolis as
well as numerous other commu
nities around the state. Her
knowledge of Hispanic affairs in
the United States has taken her all
over North America granting her
numerous opportunities to share
her experiences with diverse
crowds of people.
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Grace stood for Taylor when the president wouldn't

of that year. She was back at
Taylor.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Grace's understanding of what
it was like to be a Taylor student
oon after the end of World
played a large role in how she
War II, Grace Olson found
herself in the middle of deep bat
interacted with the school. The
tle threatening the very core of
students related to her and they
Taylor University. Though many
soon came to like and respect
students today don't know about
Grace Olson for who she was as
conflict of 1950, how Grace and
a teacher and woman of God.
But Grace's days were num
others caught in the crossfire
handled the situation sheds light
bered.
Clyde W. Meredith became the
on the kind of school Taylor real
ly is.
president of the university the
Grace
same year
Grace start
O l s o n
ed with the
served as an
part 4 of 7 in a series on
s c h o o l .
excellent
Taylor's early years
representa
Everything
seemed peaceful for the first half
tive of the school's values and
of his presidency. In fact, he and
ideas considering how deep her
Taylor roots go.
Dean Milo Rediger defended an
application for accreditation dur
Grace stood in the shoes of the
ing 1947 and won.
typical Taylor student. Growing
In 1948 President Meredith
up in a Christian home she found
began to run the school in ways
faith early. Her father encour
many saw contrary to what
aged her to attend Taylor instead
Taylor stood for.
of a worldly school, as she want
First of all, there were money
ed to.
issues. In 1950, Grace found her
Grace had fallen away from the
self teaching at Taylor at sub
faith, but consented with her
standard pay.
father and attended Taylor.
Low salary was an issue that
There, she came in to contact
the accreditation board had criti
with several students who were
cized the school on just a few
passionate and real about their
years
early,
so
President
faith.
Meredith gave out raises.
This kind of religious fever
But only to him and those clos
rubbed off on her and at a chapel
est and most loyal to him on the
service she rededicated her life to
staff, according to an October
God. In turn, she came to love
1950 letter from the alumni asso
the school for what it represented
ciation. Then Meredith went to
and how it impacted her.
the teachers and asked them to
Olson graduated in 1927, com
continue their sacrifice of receiv
pleted a few years of graduated
studies then moved on to a teach
ing low pay.
ing position at a college in Ohio.
Grace responded before the
board of trustees to this issue
Grace, however, wanted to get
with a story about the last college
back to the school she loved. In
she had worked at. She told them
1945, board member Dr. Lyons
of how finances did not come
offered her the dean of women
through for the month of
position, but she was hesitant to
December one year. Instead of
accept, instead wanting a teach
cutting the salaries of the teach
ing job. Grace told them she
ers, thus forcing a poor
would fill the position if they
Christmas upon them and their
couldn't find anyone else.
families, the president and vice
They did find someone and
president split up their salaries
Grace surprised herself with how
among the teachers. They
much disappointment she felt.
received nothing.
She wanted to serve at Taylor
This, she claimed, is what
more than she knew.
Taylor stood for.
When a teaching position in her
But what many incited as the
field of study, history, became
worst crime was the President
open in 1945, Grace quickly
Meredith demand for complete
wrote a friend of hers on staff,
personal loyalty to himself. As a
calling on her love for Taylor.
university, Taylor was always
"My religious experiences and
run with a degree of professional
convictions are in hearty sympa
freedom.
thy with what Taylor stood for
The faculty could differ in
when we were there, and what
opinion on school matters and
she has stood for since then," she
feel free to voice their opinions.
said in the letter.
They could do what they could in
Grace signed a teaching con
the biblical and legal bounds of
tract with the university in April
BY WESLEY ENGLISH

S

The Early Chapters:
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STANDING BEFORE A SCHOOL SHE LOVED, Grace Olson accepts the Professor of the Year award from

President Rediger 16 years after she was asked to resign by a wayward president.
the school to change something
if they saw something wrong. It
was one of Taylor's values.
President Meredith did not see
Taylor in this light. He demand
ed his staff and faculty to submit
to him and agree with him on all
matters.
And in no case should anyone
on his staff try to go along prop
er channels to affect change if it
wasn't approved by him.
This call for loyalty caused
trouble in the ranks of the stu
dents. The whole point of the
recently created student council
was to voice the students opin
ions as to effect change.
Meredith didn't want student
opinion. He wanted student loy
alty.
Grace cared deeply for her stu
dents and was involved with stu
dent council at the time of
Meredith's parting from Taylor
standards of leadership. She
found herself stuck in between.
She had every right to side with
the students in those meetings
and complain about the presi
dent.
But she didn't.
Grace
Olson
supported
President Meredith in front of the
students. She believed whole
heartedly in Taylor and loved the
school. That meant preserving
unity even when it cost her the
respect of the students.
Grace cared enough for her
school that she tried to level with
Meredith. She met with him and
when that didn't work, she wrote
the Board. She tried her best to
keep Taylor in the bounds of
what Taylor has always stood
for. Taylor legend Milo Rediger
and teacher Hazel Butz sided
with her in her efforts.

President Meredith responded
decisively, sending each of them
a letter asking demanding either
resignation or a signed legal let
ter committing themselves to
complete submission to him. He
gave them less them less than 24
hours to decide.
Grace believed it against her
morals to submit in such a way
and she found no reason for her
resignation. She had served
Taylor faithfully. So she and the
other two demanded a hearing
before the Board asking for evi
dence that resignation was war
ranted.
The campus, shocked at having
such respected members of the
faculty asked to resign, divided.
Disharmony set over Taylor like
a dark cloud. Students cried out.
Donors stopped giving money.
The Board of Trustees found
themselves flooded with letters
pleading the integrity of Grace,
Rediger and Butz.
October 25 came and the board
met over two issues: should the
three be asked to resign and
should Meredith be elected for
another five year term. Despite
the overwhelming plea of the
Taylor community, the board was
just full enough of Meredith sup
porters. The three were asked to

resign and Meredith was reelect
ed.
The scent of change was rode
on the wind and those opposed to
the Taylor disharmony were able
to maneuver into a position
where they hired Meredith to an
"undefined" term.
The next year a board member
died, shifting the balance of
Meredith supporters. The presi
dent was asked to resign.
Grace, who acted mature
throughout the whole ordeal lost
no respect for Taylor itself and
still loved the school. In 1952,
the president asked her back to
Taylor along with Rediger.
The rest of the Olson story
reads upward. She had proven
her love for Taylor, the students
and God. Respect for her contin
ued to grow and in 1966
President Rediger presented her
with the "Professor of the Year"
award. In 1971 she retired and
three years later the dorm was
named after her in honor.
Now students pass everyday
under her name and most of them
don't think twice. If ever Taylor
should face a simular conflict
like the one in 1950, it would be
best if the school looked up to
her name for an example of how
to handle the hardship.
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'Peace is not an absence of war, it is a virtue, a state of mind, a disposition for benevolence, confidence, justice.
- Baruch Spinoza

Consider Peace Corps as Students speak out: Bush and Iraq
a post-graduate option
BY RACHEL HEPWORTH
FEATURES EDITOR
As Taylor seniors and others
look at the lagging job market
with more than a little distress,
many people are turning to less
traditional ways of doing the 9 to
5 routine. The Peace Corps is
one organization benefiting from
this trend.
Because of the lackluster econ
omy and President Bush's push
for more Americans to do volun
teer work, interest in the Peace
Corps is up considerably, said
Scot Roskelley, a spokesman for
the regional Peace Corps office
in Chicago.

The Peace Corps is looking for
college graduates with a wide
variety of backgrounds and
degrees. A commitment to serv
ice is the biggest prerequisite,
said Roskelley.
Assignments fall under several
categories: education (certified
teachers as well as those interest
ed in teaching), environment
(degrees in forestry, natural
resources management, ecology,
wildlife biology, and others),
community
development
(degrees in discipline and strong
leadership skills), agriculture,
business and health care.
Specialized skills are welcome,
particularly in the linguistic
f i e l d .
Although
this applies
to other languages as
w e l l ,
Roskelley said there is now a
specific need for French speak
ers, or those with even a year or
two of French instruction.
"We have posts in the
Caribbean and West Africa
where French is the predominant
language. Even though we pro
vide intensive language training
for any location during the first
three months of service, we like
to have people with some previ
ous French training in place in
the French-speaking countries,"
he said.
Because the application proce
dure can take from nine months
to a year, students who are con
sidering serving in the Peace
Corps this summer should start
the process now.
Peace Corps recruiters are trav
eling throughout Indiana this fall
giving presentations about the
Peace Corps. Their Web site
(www.peacecorps.gov) provides
a calendar of recruiting events by
state, and offers detailed infor
mation about the organization
from statistics to personal sto

Erin Hall, senior
"I feel like [Bush is] being rash
and acting impulsively and he
isn't really taking into account
all the people that are involved,
or what will really happen if he
goes ahead with his plan."

Rebekah Burtness, senior
"I really am not excited about
war and I don't agree with a lot
that is war, but the United States
is in a position where they have
almost no choice but to move
forward in some sort of action."

Barry Walsh, junior
"1 think the Iraqi people have
suffered enough. To go into a
full-out war where thousands
could be injured or killed really
goes against everything that is a
Christian."

The Peace ^ commitment to service
is the biggest prerequisite.

Corps is a
u.s. government-run
organiza
tion, established in 1961 to pro
mote world peace and friendship.
Volunteers offer practical assis
tance to needy countries by
working to bring clean water to
communities, teach children,
help start new small businesses,
stop the spread of AIDS,
improve environmental prob
lems and work in health care and
in other developmental areas.
According to its Web site,
7,000 Peace Corps volunteers are
currently serving in 70 countries.
Since 1961, more than 165,000
Americans have worked in the
Peace Corps. In a press release,
Roskelley stated that in the
Corps' 41-year history, 113
Taylor students have served.
The Peace Corps requires a 27month service commitment.
Volunteers receive a monthly
stipend to cover housing, food
and other expenses and health
insurance is also covered for that
period. Upon completion of serv
ice, volunteers are given about
$6,000 to reestablish themselves
in the U.S., or to further travel
abroad.
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Tristan Frazier, junior
"I think Bush's position is one
that all of America should
embrace. We've exhausted every
other possible diplomatic man
ner in which to resolve this con
flict."

Ethan Van Drunen, senior

Elisabeth Plass, sophomore

"1 don't believe Bush has count
ed up the entire cost of what it
would take to make a regime
change in Iraq and I don't
believe the American public is
willing to put forth the long term
support that would make it a suc
cessful operation"

"Right now it's a very tough sit
uation. Yes, we want to get rid of
terrorists, but it seems like we
don't know for sure where the
terrorists are."
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"You cannot escape the responsibility of tomorrow by evading it today."
-Abraham Lincoln

Global unawareness at Taylor
BY JOANNA CAMPBELL
OPINION COLUMNIST

I

have spent
the
last
three
weeks
traveling
in
W e s t e r n
Europe,
a
week
in
Dublin, two

weeks in Paris.
When 1 considered studying
abroad, I knew I didn't want to
go through any of Taylor's pro
grams. For one, none of the pro
grams seemed to fit me; for
another, my closest childhood
friend Devon and I wanted to
study abroad together, and since
she doesn't go to Taylor, or any
of the consortium schools, that
would be an impossible.
Instead, we applied to several
schools in the British Isles and
this semester will attend Trinity
College in Dublin, Ireland. Our
first week in Dublin was spent
finding a flat to live in for the
term, and exploring the city. I
am looking forward to the rou
tine and stimulation of university
life.
Thus far, this trip has provided
me with plenty of opportunity for
reflection on what kind of

responsibilities I will always
States.
carry with me as an educated and
In Paris there are gypsies
financially stable U.S. citizen. It
everywhere. They are notorious
is both interesting and strange to
for their thievery and begging
be identified by those around me
and everyone warns us to keep
firstly and, many times, solely as
away from them. But I have a
"an American."
hard time not meeting their gazes
The phrase carries with it so
as they plead, "S'il vous plait
many strong connotations and
Madamoiselle."
both true and false stereotypes; it
While in a square in Paris a lit
unsettles me that I am in a small
tle gypsy boy, maybe around sixway held accountable for the
years-old, approached me and
actions of an entire nation. I
started speaking to me rapidly,
know that many of you have
mistaking me for a Parisian.
traveled and lived abroad and so
Throughout this entire trip I've
this is not new to you; but
been lamenting that I don't speak
French, but when this little boy
indulge me as 1 share a couple
came up, 1 was relieved that I
experiences.
couldn't understand him, relieved
While in Dublin 1 had a con
versation with a 22-year-old Irish
that his poverty wouldn't cause
me an inordinate amount of guilt.
man about U.S. foreign policy. It
And it saddened me that I
astounded me how knowledge
would feel that way, that 1 was
able he was about world politics.
willing myself to be unmoved by
At one point he said to me, "Tell
me, what do Americans think of. his situation. 1 wish my response
had been more like that of Christ
the EU (European Union)?" I
who said, "Let the little children
was too embarrassed to tell him
come unto me."
the truth, that I would suspect
There's a small picture of the
most Americans don't even know
incredible amount 1 am learning.
it exists, let alone have a percep
I would never trade this tremen
tion of or opinion about it.
dous opportunity for growth and
We consider ourselves global
travel, but at times I do miss the
and yet we remain very unaffect
familiarity of Taylor and its
ed by other countries, though
sense of community. Shalom to
they are strongly and often
adversely affected by the United

you.

T

Letters to the Editor must be received by 6 p.m. on
Wednesday and be 425 words or less in order to be pub
lished in the coming Friday's issue. Letters should
include daytime telephone and signature. You can write
us off-campus at: The Echo, Taylor University, 236 W.
Reade Ave., Upland, IN 46989-1001. On-campus
at:The Echo, Rupp Communications Building, or
via e-mail: echo@tayloru.edu.
The opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necessanly
represent The Echo or its staff or Taylor University.

h e r e ' s
this phe
nomenon on
campus which
I can't account
for, and I'm
hoping
that
s o m e o n e ,
somewhere knows the solution.
It's a problem I'm willing to fight
for, it's a problem I hear students
struggling with everyday. I have
no idea what time it is right now.
The other day 1 asked a friend
what time it was, and I believe I
can quote him as saying "1:45

Dollar Wall

PARTY
SUPPLIES

at the Upland

at the Upland

at the

dollar$mart

dollar$mart

dollar$mart

The Echo encourages stu-

Massive

U.S. Sen. Richard Lugar

dents and community to
306 Hart Bldg.
voice their views on state
Washington, DC 20510
and local issues. The follow- (202) 224-4814
ing legislators represent
Grant County residents:

Gag! SolidI foods
wreck the community
foi

Th

h a v e
l r <e c e n 11 y
come to the
conclusion
that
eating
solid foods is
destructive to
Taylor's com
munity. I propose the substitu
tion of a tasteless, mind-unaltering liquid diet as a sacrifice made
by all for the preservation of our
community. Although eating
solids is not wrong per se, there
are several reasons why it is
harmful to Taylor's community.
Many times, the eating of
solids takes place in questionable
establishments. In order to
decrease temptation and prevent
harm to our witness among unbe
lievers, we should avoid these
areas. Why get close to the cliffs
edge? Eating solids can lead to
all sorts of moral pitfalls, glut
tony being the most obvious.
Finally, foods like turkey make
people sleepy which could cause
serious dangers. It seems clear
that out of respect for one anoth
er and ourselves we should all
avoid eating solids.
I will now address some objec
tions. First, one may say that eat
ing solids was done in the Bible.
However, we are not sure that

Letter to the Editor:

Letters to the
Editor

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

Letter to the Editor:
biblical food wasn't pureed.
Next, one may object that eating
solids is a Christian freedom
issue. I respond that, again, for
the sake of community, each per
son should make this sacrifice
until graduation, after which they
can make their own decision.
You Aristotelians might object
that moderation and balance are
in order, not extremes and avoid
ance. I say it's not worth it, why
expose ourselves to risk of sin
and moral failure? This is but a
small price for a safe, respectful
Christian community.
Finally, one might object that
the Bible provides examples of
healthy community, isn't it pre
sumptuous to make additions to
this model? I respond that
Taylor's community is a special
case in which we must take mat
ters into our own hands.
The eating of solids is posing
a serious threat to our communi
ty. There is an easy solution: the
inclusion of the words "eating
solid food" in between drinking
and dancing in the LTC.
Furthermore, 1 recommend the
severest punishment for those
offenders who disagree. After all,

going.
I believe that Greenwich Mean
Time is readily available, and
although I don't believe we nec
essarily have to conform of the
ways of the world, I wouldn't
mind having the clocks and the

Rep. P. Eric Turner

U.S. 5th District
2443 Rayburn Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515
(202) 225-5037

Indiana Dist. 32
5541 S. Harmon St.
Marion, IN 46953
(800) 382-9841

ty are at stake.

By John Lee

Band together and fix the clocks!

bell tower, which is 1:43
Nussbaum and 1:41 Reade."
Whoa! Hand me a flow chart
please because that's a little com
plicated. "But I'm going to Reade
212," I say, "Oh, well then it's
1:39, he replies. 1 feel like I'm 10
minutes late or 10 minutes early
anywhere I go, depending if I'm
running north or south. I run
around all day, not actually
knowing if I'm where I'm sup
posed to be because I don't know
what time it actually is where I
am compared to where I'm

U.S. Rep. Steve Buyer

their integrity and our communi

Sen. David C. Ford

bell tower on the same time.
The problem is, I don't know
how to change this. I recom
mended a Taylor Mean Time
Task Force with representative
students from each department
setting a day and time to "set the
clock", or we could all get
matching Swatch watches and
set them all together during the
prelude to Airband. Anything,
please, so I'm not tardy to my 2
p.m. class anymore.
Regardless, although I say this
with a slightly mocking tone, it
really does bother me. Please
join me in this cause as we fight
for our right to join together in
unity during worship, class and
meals, that is, if we can make it
there on time.

By Heather Michelle Baker
U.S. Sen. Evan Bayh

200 W. Washington St. B40-2 Dirksen Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
Indpls, IN 46204
(202)
224-5623
(800) 382-9467
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"Anything that makes you cry educates you. "
-Carl Sandburg

Ralph Fiennes is brilliant, 'Red Dragon' is not
BY NEVILLE RISER
A & E EDITOR
f f T7 verything's a little too
_£_/ familiar." This quote
taken from the Washington
Post review of Red Dragon
points to one of the things I
struggled with while watching
the movie.
For instance, was the film
attempting to tell the story of
the Red Dragon, played to
chilling perfection by Ralph
Fiennes? Or was it merely
scraping the surface at a plot
that had the potential to
become an exceptionally enter
taining film?
In the end, it was just anoth
er good movie and I left with
mixed emotions. Just looking
at the cast though, you have to
give director Brett Ratner

(Rush Hour, The Family Man)
credit. It's not easy to take an
all-star cast and make it work
well. Wes Anderson accom
plished this brilliantly last year

his dysfunctional The
Royal Tenenbaums. However,

with

Woody Allen failed miserably
when he attempted this with
the unbearable Celebrity.

life with Elfman's score and
gives the movie its oh-socreepy mood.
Another thing I admired was
the final
20 minutes of the

formance as the
envied
blind
lover opposite
the Red Dragon
lacked both in
substance and
believability. I
was distracted
at times with
her
perform
ance, which is
disappointing
her
because
work is usually
near flawless.
The chemistry
g e n e r a t e d

Thankfully,
Ralph
Fiennes'
p e r f o r m a n c e
saves the movie.
His mesmerizing
embodiment
of
the Red Dragon
character is fasci
nating to watch.
From
the
full
body tattoo to his
grueling
facial
expressions, 1 was
truly afraid of his
character
and
wanted to learn
more about him. I
also appreciated
the film's musical score, com
posed brilliantly by Danny
Elfman (Edward Scissorhands,

Sleepy Hollow. Panic Room).
The scenes literally come to

throughout
most
of
Red
Dragon, the same mood never
really gets "under your skin."
There is one scene that comes
close to capturing the horror
experienced during Silence,
but besides this, there is little

in his disturbing final dialogue
between he and his son.
However, something about
the film just didn't quite cut it.
For one, Emily Watson's per

P h o t o c o u r t e s y o f A m a z o n . c o m

b

e

t

w

e

e

originiality in this film.
Was Red Dragon better than
Silence of the Lambs ? No way.
Was it better than Hannibal?
Absolutely. Which is exactly
the problem. It's somewhere in
between, desperately searching
to find its place, only to fail in
the end.
Part of me wishes I hadn't
seen Silence or Hannibal prior
to seeing Red Dragon. Maybe
then I could have enjoyed it for
what it was: a disturbingly
creepy little thriller.

n

Rating:

MORRIS BOXER RUN

film. I'm a sucker for a good,
solid ending and this movie
definitely had that. Without
revealing too much, Edward
Norton shows us what talent is

Watson and Fiennes worked.
The/act that Watson was blind
didn't.
Although the eerieness of
Silence of the Lambs was felt

The Echo

DiGiorno Pizzas

$.01 per min.
PHONE CARDS

Movie Rating System

2/$10
at the Upland

at the Upland

doIlar$mart

doIlar$mart

***Rated R for strong violence
including torture, gore, profan
ity, an implied sexual situation
and brief nudity.

|
AIRBAND
(Excellent)
****

A-

TAYLATHON
(Very Good)
***
MORRIS
BOXER RUN
(Good)
**

Junior Hen Harrison sells his wares as part of the 2nd annu
al student art fair. Saturday. Oct. 5. "It was a success! With
three times the number of participants from last year. 18 stu
dents sold and displayed their original paintings, photogra
phy. ceramics and music." said Sarah Nurmi. president of
the Art Guild. Next year's Art Fair hopes to attract even
more talented Tavlor students and faithful buvers.

for $8.00

5 for $14.00
10 for $25.00
Wal-Mart Plaza
765-662-lT/\N(i826)

Coupon must b.e present
up°n p

e'

Mon-Thurs 7am- 12am Fri 7am-10pm
Sat 9am - 10pm Sun noon-lOpm
no appointment needed

Worship with JAY KESLER
Sunday School with BILL HETH

ICE CREAM
SOCIAL
(Fair)
Photo by Bryan Smith

3

UPLAND

*

COMMUNITY

FINALS WEEK
(Terrible)

URCH

998-2746
8:30
9:45
11:00

Worship Service (Jay Kesler)
College Sunday School (Bill Heth)
Worship Service (Jay Kesler)
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"You have to expect things of yourself before you can do them.
- Michael Jordan

Just a little taste of professionalism
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

B

eing a sports editor at
such a large and highly
respected newspaper as The
Echo has its perks, such as
getting to keep up on all the
Taylor sporting events, get
ting to report them to the stu
dent body so that they can be
informed about Trojan sports
teams and if you know how to
play your cards right, getting
to be a part of the media at a
professional sporting event,
like a Colts game.
How, you may ask, was I
able to pull that off? It was
actually quite simple. Since
The Echo is known all over
"Hoosier land" as one of the
finest newspapers in the
state, the Indianapolis Colts
came to me begging for me to
report on them.
Actually all I did was write
Mr. Craig Kelly, Colts vice
president of public relations,
and ask for season media cre
dentials for Colts home
games. I wanted to provide
to you coverage of the closest
professional football team
(even though half of the stu
dent body is from Chicago
and likes to live in the past
when the Bears were actually
good and say cute phrases

small school newspaper gets
to sit in the press box along
side the bigwigs of the media
industry.
So there I was entering the
stadium through the gate
Media and Players
Only," bypassing
the seemingly end
Indianapolis
less line of halfStar.
drunk
fans waiting
Mr. Kelly
to
get
their tickets
r e s p o n d e d
torn
in
half.
that he was
I
made
my way
unable to pro
up
to
the
press
box
vide me with
where
I
had
to
read
full
season
a sheet listing each
credentials,
media outlet's seat
but informed
ing assignment. 1
me that if I
saw that I was
called
each
assigned to row A,
week
of a
seat 3. As I made
home game, 1
my way to my seat,
could
get
I looked at the
g a m e - b y names of some of
game creden
my
fellow
tials based on
reporters.
1
walked
a v a i l a b l e
past
some
media space.
unknowns
such
as
When I
ESPN
and
CBS
and
called about
Photo by The Cincinnati Enquirer then found a spot
the
home
'The
o p e n e r MARCUS POLLARD CATCHES a 3-yard touchdown pass from labeled
Echo',
where
I set
the
Peyton
Manning
in
the
Colts'
28-21
win
last
Sunday.
against
up
shop.
M i a m i
At halftime, 1 was treated
hoards of scalpers trying to
Dolphins, there weren't any
to
all
the food 1 could ask for
buy
and
sell
their
tickets,
I
available spots left in the
while
I chatted with some of
thought
about
how
lucky
of
press box. This week's game,
my
colleagues.
an
opportunity
this
was.
It's
however, against the lowly
After the game, I immediate
not every day that a 19-year
Cincinnati Bengals was a dif
ly
went to the Tony Dungy
old
college
student
from
a
ferent story. I was given the

like
'Bear
down').
My
thought was that for those of
you who are from the area
and follow the Colts, I could
provide coverage from a dif
ferent standpoint than you
will find in your local paper
or
even the

media credentials, good for
admittance into the press box
and both locker rooms after
the game.
When 1 arrived at the RCA
Dome with my laptop and
notebook, walking past the

post-game press conference.
When that was over, I was
surprised to see that most of
the Colts players had already
left. I walked past Edgerrin
James as he was leaving the
stadium with an entourage
surrounding him, but had to
keep my mouth shut because
I knew he doesn't talk to local
media. I then walked into the
Bengals' locker room and
interviewed Corey Dillon and
Takeo Spikes among others.
I exited through the media
and players tunnel where
there was a large gathering of
fans eagerly awaiting the
presence of the players. This
is the group of people that 1
was always a part of. All my
life I had been in their shoes,
never being able to cross the
line of security guards that
blocked the entrance to the
locker room tunnel. A mixed
feeling of guilt and pride
crossed my mind because this
isn't even my full-time pro
fession, but I was doing the
job that is the life of some
people.
I don't know if I will get
the chance to report on anoth
er game this season. After
all, the Bengals sure don't
draw a lot of media attention.
If I don't, at least I can say
that I just lived the dream of
most kids.

Colts survive big day by Corey Dillon to intercept Bengals' hopes of first win
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR
A key to success is being able
> not only win the big games, but
> beat the teams you should beat
»well.
The Indianapolis Colts took
ire of business on Sunday, holdig off a late charge, to beat the
ruggling Cincinnati Bengals 281.

The game wasn't completely
rapped up until DB Idrees
ashir picked off Jon Kitna on
le Colts 18-yard line with 23
:conds left.
"We've got to learn how to play
hen we're ahead," Dungy said
Iter the game. "We didn't do a
Dod job of that today, but we'll
am from it."

Indianapolis controlled most of
the game, taking advantage of
four Bengal turnovers and a solid
performance by both Peyton
Manning and Marvin Harrison.
Both teams were forced to punt
on their first two possessions of
the game, but then the Colts'
offense ignited.
On third and one from the
Cincinnati 41-yard line, Manning
connected with Harrison for a 30yard pass to the Bengals' 11.
Then on third and ten, Manning
dropped back in the pocket,
couldn't find an open receiver,
and scrambled up the middle
eleven yards for the score.
After a Bengals punt, WR Troy
Walters took a reverse 17 yards
and Harrison caught a 16-yard
pass to put the Colts in the redzone again. Manning then con

nected with TE Marcus Pollard
for a 3-yard touchdown pass to
give the Colts a 14-0 lead.
When the Colts were forced to
punt on their next possession,
Bengals WR Peter Warrick
muffed the catch and Colts DB
Cliffton Crosby recovered on the
Bengals 4-yard line.
Manning and Harrison hooked
up again for a 3-yard touchdown
to give the Colts a comfortable 21
point lead.
The Colts then fell into a com
fort zone, yielding a 13 play, 70yard drive as Bengals RB Corey
Dillon carried the ball in to cut
the lead to 21-7 at the half.
On the first drive of the third
quarter, the Bengals marched
down to the Colts 14-yard line,
only to be picked off by CB Walt
Harris on the 2-yard line.

On the Bengals next possession,
Dillon, who finished
the game
with 164 yards on 23 carries,
rumbled 67 yards for the Bengals
second touchdown of the game.
The Colts have been weak
against the run through the first
four games of the season, allow
ing 136 yards per game.
"We're still not where we need
to be," Dungy said. "I thought
we made some strides, and then
we give up a 50-yard-plus run,
which is never what you want."
In the fourth quarter, the Colts
executed a 4 play, 80-yard drive
highlighted by a 69-yard pass
from Manning to Harrison to the
Bengals 3-yard line. Edgerrin
James broke out of his 7-gamewithouth-a-touchdown
slump
with a 3-yard run raising the
Colts lead to 14.

On the Colts ensuing posses
sion, Manning was picked off in
the endzone by Artrell Hawkins
on third and goal.
The Bengals responded with a
30-yard touchdown pass from
Kitna to Warrick to get within
seven.
They then recovered an onside
kick, but Bashir sealed the game
with the interception with 23 sec
onds to play.
"We fought for four quarters.
This is the team that I know,"
Dillon said of the Bengals' play.
The Colts (3-1) host the
Baltimore Ravens (2-2) on
Sunday, while the Bengals (0-5)
return home for a division game
with the Pittsburgh Steelers (1-3).
The Colts are now atop their
division,
tied
with
the
Jacksonville Jaguars.
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"There are only two options regarding commitment. You 're either in or you 're out, there's no
such thing as life in -between. "
-Pat Riley

Men's lacrosse schools Ball State on Parent's Weekend
Fall Sports MCC Standings (as of Oct. 10)
Men's Tennis

Men's Soccer

Overall
W L T
8 3 2
5 6 1
7 4 4
10 3 0
8 3 2
6 7 0
5 7 0
3 10 0

Team
BC
IWU
USF
MC
Go. C
Gr. C
HC
TU

MCC
WLT
4 0 1
4 1 0
3 1 2
3 2 0
2 2 1
2 4 0
14 0
0 4 1

Women's Soccer

Team
USF
IWU
HC
MC
Gr. C
TU
Photo by Bryan Smith

BRIAN HILL LOOKS to get around the Ball State defender in Saturday's 12-6 victory.

Go. C
BC

Congratulations
Melissa Strohmaier
on being named MCC
and NAIA Region VIII
Player of the Week!

Photo by Bryan Smith

DREW RUNDUS LOOKS DOWNFIELD in Saturday's game against
Mount Vernon in which the Trojans lost 3-0. Tuesday, they tied the
University of
Indianapolis
1-1.The goal
was scored
by
senior
Jonathan
Rupp
and
assisted by
freshman

Jeff Brooke.
The team is
now 3-10-2
on the sea
son
and
h
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Football
Tri-State(2-2) 3l-Taylor(2-3) 0
Box Score
Team Stats
1st Downs- TSU 28 TU 8
Rushing- TSU 220 TU 35
Passing-TSU 238 TU 110
Fumb/Lost- TSU 1/1 TU 1/0
Pen/Yds- TSU 8/53 TU 7/72
Sacks/Yds-TSU 2/16 TU 0/0
Individual Stats
Rushing- Herr 5-12, Hartong 212, Livermore 1-6, Walton 14-6,
Westerfield 2-5, Holliefield 1-3,
Hamrock 1-2, Sams 5-minus 11.
Passing- Walton 7-17-0-64,
Hamrock 3-6-1-46.
Receiving- Kijanko 3-28,
Neuenschwander 2-20, Hartong
1-33, Jackson 1-15, Russell 1-7,
Schwarz 1-6, Graham 1-1.
INT's/yds- Ramer 1/24.
Score bv quarters 12 3 4 Tot.
Tri-State
14 7 3 7 31
Taylor.
0 0 0 0 0

$.25

at the Upland

A little bit of

EVERYTHING
at the Upland

dollar$mart doIIar$mart

Overall
W L T
10 3 2
8 3 2
6 5 0
7 5 1
6 5 1
5 5 1
3 5 2
1 11 0

MCC
WLT
4 0 0
3 0 0
3 1 0
2 1 1
2 2 1
1 2 0
0 3 2
0 4 0

Volleyball

Team
IWU
MC
Gr. C
TU

USF
BC
HC
Go. C

Overall
W L T
21 6 0
8 12 0
8 14 0
22 8 0
16 8 0
6 10 0
8 13 0
11 8 0

MCC
WLT
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 1 0
2 1 0
2 2 0
0 2 0
0 3 0
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Team
IWU
Go. C
HC
TU

Gr. C
BC
MC

Overall MCC
W I. T W L T
0 0
14 0 0
2 0
8 3 0
2 0
6 3 0
3 0
5 6 0
3 0
3 4 1
5 0
4 7 0
6 0
4 8 0

Women's Tennis

Team
IWU
BC
Go. C
TU

MC
HC
USF
Gr. C

Overall
W L T
12 0 0
9 2 0
9 2 0
7 2 0
9 4 0
5 6 0
2 7 0
2 7 0

MCC
WLT
7 0 0
6 2 0
5 2 0
4 2 0
4 3 0
2 5 0
2 7 0
1 6 0

Men's Cross Country

tomorrow
at
Runs
Manchester Invitational.
Women's Cross Country

Placed 4th at Huntington
Invitational last weekend.
Football: 2-3

Lost 31-0 to Tri-State last
weekend Plays at Urbana
(OH) tomorrow.
The mission of The Echo is
to fairly and without bias repre
sent the views of diverse voices
on Taylor University's campus
and to be a vehicle of accurate
and pertinent information to
the student body, faculty and
staff. The Echo also aims to be a
forum that fosters healthy dis
cussion about relevant issues,
acting as a catalyst for change
on our campus.
The Echo has been published
weekly since 1915, except for
January term, exam week and
school holidays, and is a mem
ber of the Associated Collegiate
Press and the Indiana Collegiate
Press Association.
The Echo is printed by the
Fairmount
News-Sun
in
Fairmount, Indiana. Offices are
located
in
the
Rupp
Communication Arts Building.
All letters, questions or com
ments may be addressed to:

The Echo
236 W. Reade Ave.
Upland, IN 46989-1001
(765) 998-5359
echo@tayloru.edu

